Results of laparoscopic reoperation for failed antireflux surgery: does the indication for redo surgery affect the outcome?
Short and medium term outcomes from laparoscopic antireflux surgery are generally excellent. A small number of patients suffer recurrent reflux or intolerable side-effects and may require reoperation. In this paper we describe our experience of 35 laparoscopic reoperations from a single center. Data on patients undergoing antireflux surgery in our unit has been prospectively collected and includes more than 600 primary laparoscopic antireflux operations since 1993. Laparoscopic reoperations have been performed between 1996 and 2005 for patients suffering recurrent reflux, dysphagia or severe gas bloat symptomatic despite medical treatment. All patients underwent preoperative barium studies and endoscopy with selective manometry and pH studies. Symptomatic outcomes were evaluated at 6 weeks and 12 months with Visick scores. Anatomical results were assessed with barium studies at between 6 and 12 months. Thirty-five laparoscopic reoperations were performed in 20 women and 13 men (median age 56 years). Primary surgery had been performed in our unit in 27 (77%) and elsewhere in eight (23%). Median time from primary surgery was 28.5 months (5-360). Two patients underwent a second reoperation. Indication was recurrent reflux in 28 (80%), dysphagia in five (14%) and gas bloat in two (6%). Thirty-two of the 35 reoperations (91.4%) were completed laparoscopically, median operating time was 120.5 min (65-210) and median hospital stay 2 days. There was no mortality and there were only five minor complications. Twelve-month follow-up was available for 32 reoperations (91%). Overall good symptomatic outcomes were obtained in 26 (74%) Visick I or II at 6 weeks and 24 of 32 (75%) at 12 months. In reoperations for dysphagia/gas bloat there was a relative risk of 4.26 of a poor symptomatic outcome (Visick III or IV) at 12 months compared to those for recurrent reflux (P < 0.05, Fisher's exact test). Laparoscopic reoperation is feasible with low conversion rates and minimal morbidity for patients who have undergone previous abdominal or thoracic hiatal repair. Symptomatic outcomes are generally good, particularly if the indication is recurrent reflux.